Co-expression of genes in plant sporophytes and gametophytes allows correlated gametic and 3 sporophytic selection. Theory predicts that, under outcrossing, an allele conferring greater pollen 4 competitive ability should fix within a population unless antagonistic pleiotropy with the 5 sporophyte stage is strong. However, under strong selfing, pollen competitiveness is immaterial 6 as superior and inferior competitors are deposited on opposite stigmas, producing assortative 7 competition. Because many plant species have mixed-mating systems, selfing should be critical 8 in the spread and maintenance of pollen-expressed genes affecting competitiveness. We present 9 two one-locus, two-allele population genetic models for the evolution of a locus controlling 10 pleiotropic antagonism between pollen competitiveness and diploid fitness. Analytical solutions 11 provide minimum and maximum selfing rates allowing invasion of alleles with greater diploid 12 and haploid fitness respectively. Further, polymorphism is only maintained when diploid 13 selection is recessive. Fixation of the allele conferring greater pollen competitiveness may be 14 prevented, even with weak sporophytic counter-selection, with sufficiently high selfing. Finally, 15 selfing expands and limits the range of haploid-diploid selection coefficients allowing 16 polymorphism, depending on dominance and selfing mode. 17 18 21 22 fixation. But, as Haldane suggested, polymorphism may be maintained if increased pollen 46 competitive ability is counterbalanced by costs to the sporophyte. 47
INTRODUCTION 24
Over 7000 genes are expressed in male gametophytes-pollen grains and tubes and the sperm 25 they transmit-as they compete in the pistil for ovules ( over 100 cases of co-expression in pollen tubes and root hairs have been identified in tobacco 29 (Hadif et al. 2012 ). This high degree of co-expression presents opportunity for pollen selection to 30 affect sporophyte evolution, and vice versa. Haldane (1932) recognized this potential, writing 31 "Clearly a higher plant species is at the mercy of its pollen grains. A gene which greatly 32 accelerates pollen tube growth will spread through a species even if it causes moderately 33 disadvantageous changes in the adult plant." Simply, genes conferring an advantage in the 34 gametophyte should fix unless there is strong antagonistic pleiotropy with sporophyte fitness. 35
Selection should be strong on alleles with concordant impacts on both gametophyte and 36 sporophyte stages. Deleterious recessive mutations, which are masked in heterozygous 37 sporophytes, are fully exposed to selection in haploid gametophytes. This facilitates purging, 38 diminishing inbreeding depression (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1992) . Some have suggested 39 that alleles promoting pollen competition will increase offspring quality: large stigmatic pollen 40 loads lead to intense competition in the style, favouring genetically superior gametophytes, 41 which contribute their genes to the seed (Mulcahy and Mulcahy 1987; Winsor et al. 1987; 42 Winsor et al. 2000 ; but see Baskin and Baskin 2015; Pélabon et al. 2016 ). Walsh and 43 Charlesworth (1992) found that when fitness effects on the gametophyte and sporophyte are 44 concordant, selection will quickly eliminate deleterious mutations and drive favourable ones to to self-mating, which reflects the potential rate of self-fertilization. Absent selection, r equals the 115 proportion of zygotes that are produced by self-pollination, i.e., the realized selfing rate. As 116 shown below, potential and realized selfing rates can differ when selection acts on the 117 gametophyte. For sake of brevity, r is hereafter referred to as selfing rate. We assume all plants 118 have the same r value. We model two selfing forms: fixed selfing and mass-action selfing, 119 defined below. The models we present assume haploid genetic control over pollen competitive 120 ability. As we present our results, we will for comparison also present results using models by 121
Jordan and Connallon (2014; see Appendix B), which assume diploid control. 122
FIXED SELFING 123
The fixed selfing model echoes the biology of species such as Impatiens and Viola, where 124 cleistogamous flowers are obligate selfers, and chastogamous flowers outcross (Schemske 1978, 125 Winn and Moriuchi 2009). In this model, proportion r of flowers on each plant is dedicated to 126 selfing while 1-r of flowers is allocated to outcrossing. Thus, a stigma receives either only self-127 pollen or only outcross-pollen. Selection for pollen competitiveness occurs on all outcrossing 128 flowers, but among selfing flowers, occurs only on heterozygotes. Our recursion equations for 129 genotype frequencies consider selection during the diploid and haploid stages in separate steps. 130
After diploid selection, diploid genotype frequencies are: 131
, = (1 − ) " + (1 − ℎ ) -+ / .
( For simplicity, we make no provision for inbreeding depression; increasing failure rate of selfed 153 offspring has the same effect as reducing the basic selfing rate (see Jordan and Connallon 2014) . 154
Mass-action selfing 155
Mass-action selfing (Holsinger 1991 ) echoes more general modes of mixed-mating. Here r still 156 denotes the proportion of pollen individuals allocate to selfing, but in this case all stigmas 157 receive a mix of self-and outcross-pollen, resulting in inter-allelic competition for all ovules. 158 Under this scenario, the amount of self-pollen received by a stigma is a function of two factors, 159 one being r, and the other being the quantity of pollen produced by the individual relative to that 160 it receives through outcrossing. Thus, the true selfing rate is dependent on genotype frequency. 161
We make no provisions for pollen discounting here but consider this elaboration in Appendix D. 162
Assuming diploid selection occurs according to Equations (1a-c), we arrive at the 163 following genotype frequencies after mating and haploid selection: 164 " 5 = " = " + (1 − )> " + -/ -?
where P0, P1 and P2 give the total pollen received by X0, X1 and X2 individuals respectively and 165 are defined as: 166
In Eq. 5a, the two terms represent CgCg offspring seed produced by CgCg and CgCs plants with 167 post-diploid selection frequencies of x0 and x1. All ovules on the homozygote carry Cg, whereas 168 on heterozygotes only half do. The terms inside the square brackets are the probability that an 169 ovule receives Cg-bearing sperm, which depends on the amount of successful Cg pollen 170 (numerator) divided by the total amount of pollen arriving at the stigma (denominator). Eq. 5c 171 follows similar logic for CsCs offspring. Turning to Eq. 5b, the three terms represent CgCs 172 offspring produced by CgCs, CgCg and CsCs plants, respectively. Half of all seed produced by 173
CgCs individuals are also heterozygotes. The proportion of heterozygotes produced by CgCg 174 individuals are a function of the relative abundance and competitiveness of Cs pollen (numerator) 175 compared to the total pollen arriving on CgCg stigmas. This proportion is given by the term 176 inside the first square bracket. CgCs offspring from CsCs individuals follow identical logic but for 177
Cg pollen. 178
Software and computation 179
All analytical analyses were derived using Wolfram Mathematica 11.0.1.0. To find conditions 180 for stable polymorphism, we derived leading eigenvalues for Jacobian Matrices using genotype 181 recursions for gametophytic control (Eqs. 3a-c, 5a-c) and sporophytic control (Eqs. B9-B11, boundary by solving for parameters producing a leading eigenvalue of absolute value greater 184 than 1. Invasion analyses were performed for two boundaries: the X0 boundary, at which the Cs 185 allele appears in a population fixed for the Cg allele (i.e., p = 1), and the X2 boundary, at which 186
the Cg allele appears in a population fixed for the Cs allele (i.e., p = 0). Code for analytical 187 analyses is provided in the online supplemental materials. 188
To find expressions for equilibrium allele frequencies, we generated power series 189 expansions (assuming weak selection for simplification) for expressions giving the single-190 generation change in genotype frequencies. We then solved for the equilibrium by finding the p 191 value yielding zero change. Predicted equilibrium frequencies were verified numerically. 192
Numerical methods and results are presented in Appendix E. 193
RESULTS 194

Analytical invasion conditions 195
We explored the impact of selfing rate on invasion potential for both Cg and Cs when rare. For 196 fixed selfing, analytical conditions for invasion at the X0 and X2 boundaries are derived using 197
Equations (3a-c). Likewise, analytical conditions for mass-action selfing use Equations (5a-c). 198
For comparison with diploid control models (Jordan and Connallon 2014) and, in the case of 199 mass-action selfing, to produce tractable solutions, we assume weak selection (i.e., 0 < s, t << 1), 200 though we do find good agreement between invasion conditions predicted under fixed selfing 201 both with and without weak selection (Appendix E). 202 Figure ( 1a-c). Under random mating (i.e., r = 0), and 206 when either fully dominant or recessive (h = 0 or 1), the Cg allele invades and goes to fixation if 207 s/t < 0.5 (i.e., when the haploid competitive benefit is more than twice the diploid fitness cost). 208
When diploid fitness effects are additive (h = 0.5), fixation occurs even as s/t approaches 1.0. 
Mass-action selfing 239
Considering mass-action selfing, the maximum and minimum r values allowing invasion of the 240
Cg and Cs alleles can be solved analytically. However, even under weak selection the expressions 241 are complex and difficult to interpret biologically; these are presented in Appendix F and are 242 visualised in Figure ( 
(8b)
Taking the partial derivative of Eqs. 8a and 8b with respect to r lends insight into how these 248 critical s values change in response to selfing. (For a discussion of these partial derivative 249 expressions, see Appendix G). These show an increase in selfing rate always decreases the 250 maximum and minimum s values permitting invasion of Cg and Cs alleles respectively ( Figure  251 1d-f). It then follows that increased selfing contracts the parameter space allowing invasion of an 252 allele conferring a benefit to pollen competitiveness at the expense of diploid fitness. 253
Comparing invasion conditions for fixed and mass-action selfing 254
Invasion conditions for the two selfing modes were qualitatively similar, with modest 255 quantitative differences. We compared sensitivity of the minimum and maximum s values 256 permitting invasion of Cs and Cg alleles to increases in r for both systems. ̂= Min S1, Max =0,
AX .
(10)
When Cg is recessive (h < 0.5) and mating is mixed (0 < r < 1), the denominator of the far-right 282 term is always positive. Whether falls above or below 0.5 then depends on the sign of the 283 numerator. If r < 1 -s/t, then will fall above 0.5 but fall below if the inverse is true. Simply, 284 the higher the selfing rate (r) the higher the diploid cost (s) needed to prevent Cg fixation, which 285 is implied by a value < 0.5. When Cg is dominant (h > 0.5), the above expression gives the 286 repelling equilibrium frequency (above the Cg allele goes to fixation and below is eliminated). 287
When h > 0.5 and mating is mixed, the denominator of the far-right term is always negative. 288
Thus, the repelling value falls above 0.5 when the numerator is negative and below when 289 positive. Looking at the effect of selfing rate on , the threshold allowing Cg invasion 290 decreases as r decreases, as the numerator will become increasingly positive. When h = 0.5, the 291 p p pp ppp selfing rates permitting or preventing Cg invasion are thus given by the sign of infinity, which is 293 determined by if r is greater than or less than 1 -s/t respectively. 294
Under mass-action selfing, the equilibrium frequency of the Cg allele is: 295 population by mutation, its initial frequency will almost inevitably fall below the repelling 305 frequencies predicted by Eqs. 10 or 11 and thus it will be eliminated. 306
Comparison of Eqs. 10 and 11 reveals that when 0 < h < 0.5, the equilibrium frequency 307 ̂ is higher under mass-action selfing relative to fixed selfing; however, when h > 0.5, the inverse 308 is true (for derivation, see online supplemental materials). As suggested by invasion conditions, 309 under mass-action selfing, minimum and maximum selfing rates allowing invasion of Cg and Cs 310 alleles respectively increase for given h, s and t values (Figure 3d Figure 1 ). By extension, we see that the Cg allele reaches a lower 331 equilibrium frequency, i.e., invades with more difficulty, for a given selfing rate when it is 332 expressed in the sporophyte rather than the gametophyte (Figure 3) . 333
Returning to Haldane's conjecture that plants are at the mercy of their pollen grains, how 334 strong must sporophyte selection against a pollen-competition allele be to prevent its fixation? 335
The fate of the Cg allele depends on selection strength during the two life stages, which can be increasing the selfing rate will restrict opportunities for Cg pollen to exercise its superiority, 338 muting the selective advantage. Against this, at any given ratio, Mendelian dominance alters how 339 often the diploid cost is paid. If Cg is recessive (h = 0), heterozygotes pay no diploid cost. If 340 dominant (h = 1), it masks the Cs benefit and heterozygotes pay full cost; however, since selfing 341 decreases heterozygote frequency, the dominance issue becomes moot. These conditions produce 342 the general outcome that s/t ratios allowing Cg to invade, and to be maintained in polymorphism, 343 tend to decrease as both r and s increase ( Figure 4 ). 344
DISCUSSION 345
Classical theory, which assumes random mating, predicts an allele conferring an advantage in 346 pollen competitiveness fixes unless a trade-off with sporophyte fitness sufficiently counters this 347 haploid advantage. Our models predict that even moderate selfing can prevent the spread of a 348 pollen-expressed allele that confers competitive superiority (Table 1) precluded. In this case, the heterozygotes still get half the paternal benefit but pay full cost 369 (Table 1, Figures 1-4) , making over-dominance for total fitness unachievable. Tables  483   TABLE 1 . Summary of model outcomes for mutation to an allele that increases pollen (haploid 484 gametophyte) competitive ability but reduces survivorship or fertility in the (diploid) sporophyte. 485
MATING SYSTEM
EXPRESSION OF Cg IN DIPLOID SPOROPHYTE
Obligate Outcrossing (r = 0) Ample opportunities to exercise pollen competitive superiority Mixed (0 < r < 1) Fewer opportunities to exercise pollen competitive superiority
Obligate selfing (r = 1)
No opportunities to exercise pollen competitive superiority
Recessive
Fitness cost paid only by homozygote
Cg goes to fixation if sporophyte cost is less than ½ the pollen competitive benefit, otherwise reaches stable polymorphism-conditions for stable polymorphism broad.
Cg goes to fixation at increasingly lower sporophyte costs as selfing rate increases; upper limit for cost to permit polymorphism is increasingly reduced at higher selfing rates-conditions for stable polymorphism narrowed.
Cg unable to invade.
Dominant
Fitness cost paid by both homozygote and heterozygote
Cg goes to fixation if sporophyte cost is less than ½ the pollen competitive benefit, but eliminated if costs are higher -no stable polymorphism.
Cg goes to fixation at increasingly lower sporophyte costs as selfing rate increases, but eliminated if costs are any higher -no stable polymorphism.
Cg unable to invade. Potential for polymorphism diminishes as the dominance of the Cg allele increases, eventually 510 increases relative to t, maintenance of the Cg allele requires either lower dominance h or less 512 allocation of reproductive structures to selfing, given by r. Compared to fixed-selfing, mass-513 action selfing conditions permitting polymorphism versus unstable equilibrium are qualitatively 514 similar but quantitatively more limited. The placement of mass-action lines to the right of those 515 for fixed selfing are consistent with individual stigmas never receiving solely self-pollen except 516 when r = 1, which increases the opportunity for Cg to exercise its competitive superiority. 517 sharply decrease the maintenance of polymorphism, particularly at lower selfing rates. Noticably, 536 for a given combination of selfing rate r and dominance h, the Cg allele persists at higher ratios 537 of s and t under mass-action selfing relative to fixed-selfing , reflecting the greater opportunity 538
486
Figure captions 487
for Cg-bearing pollen to compete Cs-bearing pollen under mass-action selfing. For both selfing 539 models, regardless of dominance, the Cg allele cannot invade under complete selfing, i.e., r = 1. 540
Appendices 541
Appendix A 542
Implications of sex-specific dominance 543
Given we assume diploid selection acts either through lower flower production or reduced 544 survival, we also assume a common dominance coefficient h for female and male function (i.e., 545 quantities of ovule and pollen produced). However, it is possible to consider the effects of 546 different dominance coefficients for male and female function, given as hm and hf. In such a case, 547 absolute fitness via female function for CgCs individuals is W1f = 1-hfs and that via male function 548 is W1m = 1-hms. Absolute fitness terms for homozygote individuals remain unchanged from the 549 main text. Using these sex-specific dominance coefficients, we can derive new expressions for 550 equilibrium frequency of the Cg allele under weak selection for both fixed (Eq. A1) and mass-551 action (Eq. A2) selfing: 552 With simple arranging, it can be shown that 556
In a mixed mating system where 0 < r < 1, the far-left term of the right-hand side of Eq. A5 is 557 always greater than 1 and increasing as selfing rate increases, meaning an increase in hf always 558 yields a greater change in ̂ than a comparable increase in hm. This is expected, as under fixed 559 selfing, the cost to male diploid fitness is only paid through outcrossing, as we assume all plants 560 produce enough pollen to self-fertilise. Conversely, diploid fitness effects on female function are 561 recognised both in selfing and outcrossing. Thus, the effects of changing female and male 562 dominance terms are only equivalent under complete outcrossing (r = 0) and Eq. A5 reduces to 563
We can also compare the effect of increasing hf relative to a shared dominance coefficient 565 h. Returning to Eq. A3, it is evident that the denominator is always positive, while the sign of the 566 numerator changes from positive to negative when r switches from less than 9KI:
: to more than 567 9KI:
: . This particular value, 9KI:
: , gives the selfing rate r at which ̂ is 0.5. Looking specifically 568 at the effects of dominance, the magnitude of the slope of ̂ in response to r can be controlled by 569 denominator, thus yielding a more positive slope when r < 9KI:
: and a more negative slope when 571 r > 9KI:
: . This effect is visualised in Figure A1 . Compared to hf = hm = 0, increasing hf to 0.25 572 allows p to remain fixed at higher selfing rates but also to be lost more quickly, thus contracting 573 the space for polymorphism. An identical effect, but for space allowing unstable equilibrium, is 574 observed when all dominance coefficients are above 0.5 (Fig. A2) . 575
When hf increases and the Cs allele is rare, the Cs allele confers a lesser advantage to 576 female diploid fitness as this advantage is increasingly masked by the Cg allele in heterozygotes 577 (in which it is predominantly found when rare). As an increase in hf means the Cs allele enjoys 578 less of a diploid fitness benefit over the Cg allele when found in heterozygotes, the Cs allele 579 becomes increasingly dependent on the production of homozygotes to facilitate its invasion. 580
Thus, as hf increases, Cg remains fixed up to higher values of r. A similar logic follows for 581 invasion of the Cg allele. When hf increases, the Cg allele also suffers in the heterozygote. It thus 582 requires lower selfing rates so that it can exercise its pollen superiority competitive over the Cs 583 allele under outcrossing. 584
When hm increases, qualitatively similar but quantitatively different effects occur. 585
Grouping hf terms together in the denominators of Eqs. A3 and A4 produces hf (1+r), while 586 grouping hm terms together produces hm (1-r). This means that an increase in hm produces a 587 smaller change in the size of the denominator than an equivalent change in hf. This is expected, as 588 diploid fitness effects through male function are only experienced under outcrossing, unlike 589 female fitness effects, which are experienced both under selfing and outcrossing. Otherwise, the 590 logic of how dominance affects invasion of both Cg and Cs alleles described above for hf also 591 applies to hm, but to a lesser magnitude. This difference is visualized in Figure A1 , as the lines (and thus lose p entirely) at lower selfing rates, when compared to hf = hm = 0. 594 Turning to mass-action selfing, the partial derivatives of Eq. A2 with respect to hf (Eq. 595 A6) and hm (Eq. A7) are as follows: 596 As seen under fixed selfing, an increase to hf will yield greater change to ̂ than an equivalent 598 change to hm. Interestingly, the ratio of these changes is not the same between fixed and mass-599 action selfing. Relative to a change in hm, an equivalent increase in hf under mass-action selfing 600 has a weaker effect on ̂ than under fixed selfing, as evidenced by comparing the coefficients of 601
Eqs. A5 and A8, (-IM) (-9M) and -(-9M) respectively (assuming r > 0). This can be understood by 602 considering where diploid selection on male function acts in mass-action selfing. Unlike fixed 603 selfing, costs to pollen production are paid both through both self-pollen and outcross-pollen, as 604 both pollen types compete on the same stigma. Differences in pollen competitive ability offset 605 costs through diploid male fitness, thus allowing an increase in hm to still have less impact on ̂ 606 than an increase in hf. The lesser effect of altering hm on ̂ can be seen in Figure A1 . Compared 607 to fixed selfing, increasing hm produces less deviation from baseline series (i.e., those with 608 equivalent hm and hf values). 609 where [ is the frequency of the Cg allele in the pollen pool: 621
In the case of fixed selfing, selfing rate is equivalent to r (i.e., proportion pollen allocated to 622 selfing). Under mass-action selfing, is frequency-dependent and genotype-specific: 623
where "[ = 1, -[ = (1 − ℎ ) and /[ = 1 − and r is the proportion of pollen dedicated 624 to selfing. control were derived using the same methods provided in the main text and are as follows: 627
We can understand the conditions under which the Cg allele will perform better under 628 sporophytic control relative to haploid and vice versa by taking the difference between Eqs. 10 629 (main text) and B16 as well as Eqs. 11 (main text) and B15. Under fixed selfing: 630
In Eq. B16, when h < 0.5, the denominator is always negative. The sign of the numerator is 631 dependent on the size of s relative to t. When diploid selection s is larger than haploid selection t, 632 the numerator is positive and thus ∆̂ is negative, revealing the Cg allele is more successful under 633 sporophytic than gametophytic genetic control. Inversely, when s < t (as presented in the main 634 text), ∆̂ is positive and Cg reaches a higher frequency under gametophytic control. 635
Under mass-action selfing: 636
When h < 0.5 and 0 < r < 1, the denominator of B17 is negative. Thus, the sign of ∆̂ is 637 dependent on the sign of the numerator. Given 0 < r < 1, ( / + − 2) is always negative and 638
( 2 / − − 2) is always positive, meaning the numerator is always negative and ∆̂ is always 639 positive. In other words, when h < 0.5, the Cg allele will always do better under gametophytic 640 control than under sporophytic control. Conversely, when h > 0.5, the denominator is positive reaches a higher equilibrium frequency under sporophytic control. These analytical results are 643 visualised in Figure 3 , in which, when h = 0, the equilibrium allele frequency ̂ is higher for 644 gametophytic (i.e., haploid) control relative to sporophytic and, when h = 1, the repelling allele 645 frequency below which Cg cannot invade is higher under sporophytic control (meaning fixation 646 requires a higher initial allele frequency). This result can be understood easily by considering the 647 haplotype-phenotype correspondence under both gametophytic and sporophytic genetic control. 648
Under gametophytic control, this correspondence is complete (i.e., phenotype reflects haplotype 649 and the Cg allele always confers a benefit to pollen). Under sporophytic control, this 650 correspondence is a function of the paternal genotype (homozygote or heterozygote) and the 651 dominance coefficient h, and thus, the Cg allele will not always confer its maximum advantage 652 to pollen ability, weakening its invasion ability. 
Production of heterozygote offspring via selfing with variable pollen competitiveness 660
With a simple Punnet square, it can be demonstrated that even with differential competitive 661 ability between pollen haplotypes, selfing of heterozygotes produces ½ heterozygote offspring: 662 
Appendix E 698
Numerical validation and consideration of strong selection 699
Equilibrium and repelling allele frequencies presented in the main text are entirely analytical, 700
i.e., derived using Equations 10 and 11. Confirmation of these analytically derived frequencies 701 was done numerically. All numerical results were produced using RStudio Version 1.1.353, in 702 which we generated and recorded genotype and allele frequencies over generations for different 703 combinations of selfing, diploid fitness and pollen competitiveness. For invasion from X0 and X2 704 boundaries, initial frequency of the invading allele was always set to 0.0001, and initial genotype 705 frequencies were at Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Equilibrium allele frequencies presented in 706 Figures E1 were evaluated at selfing rates r ranging from 0 to 1 in increments of 0.01. Long-term 707 allele frequencies were taken from the 50,000 th generation and verified by a change in allele 708 frequency, i.e., Dp, of less than 10 -6 . We consider these long-term allele frequencies to be 709 equilibrium frequencies, as we assume that, with such significantly small changes in allele 710 frequencies, drift will dominate, and these long-term frequencies are good approximations of true 711 equilibrium frequencies, where Δp = 0. As both models are deterministic, numerical results are 712 the outcome of a single run. 713 found that analytical results under relatively strong selection still provided a qualitatively good 715 fit to their corresponding numerical results under both haploid and diploid control of pollen 716 competitive ability (grey series, Figure E1 ), suggesting interpretations presented in the main text 717 are broadly applicable across a wide range of selection strengths. In Figure E1 Figure E2 is the small space permitting polymorphism when h = 0.5 at 735 low values of r. This result is consistent with Figure E1 , in which under strong selection there are 736 true numerically-derived intermediate equilibrium allele frequencies (i.e., 0 < ̂ < 1) when h = 737 0.5, unlike under weak selection. Overall, we find strong qualitative agreement between invasion 738 conditions predicted both with and without weak selection, suggesting our results likely hold for 739 a broader range of selection parameters than those presented in the main text. 740
Appendix F 741
Critical selfing rates under mass-action selfing 742
Using the methods described in the main text, the analytical solutions specifying the selfing rates 743 required for invasion Cg and Cs alleles under mass-action selfing are as follows: 744
For Cg: r < 745 (F1)
For Cs: r > 746 (F2)
Appendix G 747
Critical diploid selection coefficients under mass-action and fixed selfing 748
Taking the partial derivative of in-text Eqs. 8a and 8b with respect to r produces Eqs. G1 and G2 749 respectively, which in turn provide insights into the effect of increasing selfing rate on the Assuming h, s, t and r all fall between 0 and 1, the above expressions are always negative, 752
implying the critical value of s always decreases as r increases (Figure 1 ). When h < 0.5, the 753 maximum value of s permitting Cg invasion decreases more slowly as r increases than the 754 minimum s value permitting Cs invasion. This results in a range of r values in which s is below 755 the maximum value for Cg invasion and above the minimum value for Cs value, producing the 756 potential for polymorphism. Conversely, when h > 0.5, the minimum s for Cs invasion decreases 757 more quickly in response to r than the maximum value for Cg invasion. This produces a range of 758 r values in which neither allele can invade (i.e., unstable equilibrium). Focusing on the effect of 759 selfing on the Cg allele, increasing r contracts the parameter space allowing invasion of an allele 760 conferring a benefit to pollen competitiveness. For both maximum and minimum s values, it is clear that the critical s value decreases more 771 rapidly for fixed selfing than mass-action as r increases from 0, as evidenced by the initially 772 lower (i.e., more negative) values for the fixed `K M series than for mass-action series. This 773 difference implies that for a given s value, the critical r value allowing Cg invasion will be lower 774 than that of mass-action selfing. Indeed, we find this to be true. 775 allele can be maintained at higher selfing rates under mass-action selfing than fixed selfing. 780
Returning to Figure G1 , the difference in `K M between fixed and mass-action selfing for a given r 781 value is greater when considering the maximum s permitting Cg invasion than the minimum s 782 permitting Cs invasion. While the minimum s for Cs invasion is right-shifted under mass-action 783 selfing compared to fixed selfing, the magnitude of this shift is less than that of the 784 corresponding maximum s values. Put together, this results in a contracted range of r values 785 permitting polymorphism, which can be seen in Figure G2 
